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1 Overview

This document sets out a strategy for stakeholder engagement for the Natural Resources Commission (the Commission).

The purpose is to provide a well-evidenced approach to plan and manage stakeholder engagement in our work. The Commission has legislative responsibilities to review the effectiveness of complex natural resource management issues and to provide independent advice to the NSW Government – to do this we must effectively engage key stakeholders. Meaningfully valuing and engaging our stakeholders as knowledge holders and natural resource managers will help to enhance the relevance and utility of our recommendations.

An Aboriginal Engagement Strategy provides more specific guidance on how to engage with Aboriginal peoples, including protocols for public reports and events. A Stakeholder Engagement Toolkit will also supplement the Strategy; to provide a step-by-step engagement guide including templates, resources, key questions and examples.

1.1 What is stakeholder engagement?

Stakeholders can include individuals, organisations or groups and are defined as having a specific stake in the outcome of a decision. This stake can stem from the potential to influence the decision, and/or be influenced by the decision. Our stakeholders at the Commission include: the Minister for Planning and Public Spaces as our lead Minister, the NSW Premier and relevant Ministers; implementation and partner agencies (e.g. Department of Planning, Industry and Environment); interested parties (e.g. Aboriginal groups, NGOs, industry groups, community groups, private land managers/owners); and experts (e.g. academics, consultants). Our internal stakeholder engagement is also important between staff, executive and commissioners.

Stakeholder engagement is the process by which we work and communicate with our external and internal stakeholders. It can involve informing, listening, gathering feedback, involving, or partnering. Stakeholder engagement at the Commission comprises a range of methods – from simple forms of one-way information provision (e.g. emails, newsletters, submission process), to consultative approaches (e.g. interviews, workshops, listening tours/forums), and highly collaborative efforts (e.g. partnerships, co-design).

1.2 Why do we need to do it?

The Commission’s most significant natural resource issues are in policy spaces where the balance between protecting landscapes and how we use and value them is highly contested (e.g. forestry, public land management, water management). We typically deal with ‘wicked policy problems’ which require holistic thinking and broader, more collaborative approaches.

The institutional environment is also complex and responsibilities to deliver policies are devolved across three tiers of government, multiple agencies, and are typically characterised by diverse and persistent views on how best to manage these natural resources. Our work is

increasingly visible in the media and public spheres and can be subject to scepticism due to a history of government action on these issues.

A single focus on rigorous environmental, technological or economic solutions are simply not enough to achieve balance within these contested spaces. Our work can suffer from implementation failure or reduced effectiveness by overlooking the importance of involving the people using and managing these natural resources. Stakeholder understanding, involvement, and ownership is critical to formulating well-balanced advice and ensuring effective solutions are sustainably implemented by those stakeholders with an interest in the outcome.

Effective engagement provides many benefits to our work – understanding these drivers helps us to champion engagement throughout our projects.

- Enhance public confidence in the Commission and its decision-making processes
- Improve public transparency, acceptance and ownership of decisions
- Strengthen the knowledge, confidence, skills and capability of involved stakeholders
- Inform more robust and rigorous advice to government by strengthening scientific findings with local information and stakeholder life experience
- Identify new, alternative and shared ideas
- Help to reduce conflicts through open and transparent communication
- Improve risk management by better understanding the diversity and extent of social, economic and environmental issues
- Increase the equity of impacts across diverse stakeholder groups
- Improve the effectiveness of communication strategies by better understanding and tailoring to stakeholders’ values and needs
- Develop long-lasting stakeholder relationships to strengthen the sustainability, effectiveness and efficiency of initiatives.

1.3 How will the Strategy help us?

This Strategy will help in the delivery of our core business – providing rigorous, independent natural resource management advice to government that delivers better outcomes on the ground.

The Strategy aligns with the aims of our Strategic Plan⁴, community ownership outcomes of the Performance Standard for Local Land Services⁵, and our Customer Service Goals. It provides a good practice approach to stakeholder engagement in the planning, governance, implementation and evaluation of our work.

---


The Strategy has been developed to:

- Meet increasing public and political expectations to engage
- Strengthen our commitment to meaningful engagement
- Draw together existing engagement skills and experience in the Commission
- Bring our efforts into line with good practice approaches to stakeholder engagement
- Address the challenges and diversity of engagement through a flexible, fit-for-purpose and principled approach
- Minimise dependency on key staff with specialist knowledge and experience
- Promote organisational learning, sharing of knowledge and experience
- Assist engagement practice through integration in governance and project management systems and processes e.g. toolkits, training

1.4 How is it consistent with good practice?

The Strategy draws from well-recognised international approaches to engagement including those set out by the International Association for Public Participation (IAP2). It will also comprise a Stakeholder Engagement Toolkit with more detailed methods of engagement.

Increased levels of public participation are widely recognised as best practice in public policy both internationally and nationally. The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) advocates that governments have a key role to play in supporting meaningful public participation through open government\(^6\). The NSW Government have promoted this approach through a range of frameworks and guidelines including the Charter for Public Participation (2018)\(^7\), which is integrated in the Performance Standard for Local Land Services.

Alongside these government drivers, there is a movement towards more active public involvement in public policy matters, including through social media and increasing information technology. In natural resources policy, public interest has been fuelled by a much greater understanding of environmental issues and access to information, as well as increasing local community activism. This has raised public expectations of their involvement in natural resource debates and issues.

---


2  A strategic approach to stakeholder engagement

A common commitment, principles and supporting actions are critical to delivering effective stakeholder engagement across the variety and complexity of the Commission’s work.

2.1 Why are we doing it?

Our commitment: we value stakeholders as important knowledge holders who have a right to participate in government decisions and help us to design and deliver independent advice. We undertake meaningful engagement to develop effective natural resource management advice for government and build ongoing relationships and outcomes.

Our objectives are to:

- Improve the quality of our advice by understanding stakeholders’ values, impacts, experiences, needs and expectations in natural resource management – to build on scientific knowledge and identify alternative approaches
- Generate awareness, knowledge and capability among stakeholders about our projects, changes to policy/legislation, complex ideas or technical information
- Provide opportunities for stakeholders to contribute to the evidence base for government decision-making
- Foster mutual trust and respect between stakeholders, and with the Commission, to reduce conflict and find acceptable solutions

2.2 What are our principles?

The following sets out the key principles for stakeholder engagement in our work. The principles are based on the IAP2 Quality Assurance Standard (2015)\(^8\). These guide all our engagement activities and are supplemented by further principles specific to Aboriginal engagement in the attached module.

---

We establish how best to engage and communicate this clearly

We identify best practice ways of engaging tailored to the nature of the project and its stakeholders. We communicate this clearly to everyone who needs to know about it and provide the information required for people to participate in a meaningful way.

We plan well and engage early

We undertake engagement planning as part of the project planning process. This plan is communicated clearly and early on to support engagement across project stages and allow time for discussion and debate before decisions are made.

We seek creative and engaging opportunities to work with people

We engage in creative and innovative ways to enhance participation and harness insight from a range of sources. We are flexible to different stakeholder interests, with a focus on problem solving and shared solutions, rather than ‘box ticking’.

We are genuine, ethical and respectful

We are genuine and abide by ethical standards in engaging with stakeholders, ensuring respect and sensitivity to stakeholder’s diversity and rights. We work in open and transparent ways to build relationships and trust.

We seek feedback and evaluate our engagement

We communicate with our stakeholders by providing regular updates on the project and engagement process, including the ways in which we have used their input and the reasons for our decisions. We also seek feedback on the effectiveness of our engagement efforts – for accountability and learning.

2.3 How will we implement it?

While the drivers and benefits of engagement are compelling, it is important to acknowledge that the effective use of engagement in government decision-making remains limited. There is much public distrust and cynicism about consultation that has resulted from often tokenistic efforts at community consultation. There are many reasons for this; including that engagement is intensive in time, resource and skill requirements, and capability in engagement is often lacking.

The Commission recognises these challenges and aims to redress limitations in government consultation efforts through implementing a well-evidenced and resourced Strategy as part of our work. The Commission will support implementation via three areas of action, to:

- Build on organisational commitment
- Foster and develop good practice
- Review and improve business systems and processes

Table 1 details the three action areas that support implementation of the Strategy – these include specific actions to support Aboriginal stakeholder engagement.
### Table 1: Actions to support implementation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action areas</th>
<th>Specific actions</th>
<th>Timeframe</th>
<th>Responsibility</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1. Build on organisational commitment            | ▪ Review and endorse strategies  
▪ Appoint team leaders for engagement  
▪ Organisally map and analyse existing stakeholders and networks  
▪ Review and update action plan | ▪ February 2020 Commission meeting  
▪ Team leaders meet regularly with Executive Director | ▪ Commission review and endorse strategies  
▪ Executive Director appoints team leaders  
▪ Team leaders further develop and scope action plan |
| 2. Foster and develop good practice              | ▪ Develop Stakeholder Engagement Toolkit  
▪ Identify training, mentoring and capability-building opportunities e.g. interview/ workshop training, cultural awareness training  
▪ Measure and evaluate performance, undertake regular review of strategies and updates to action plan | ▪ February-June 2020  
▪ July-December 2020  
▪ Annually | ▪ Team leaders develop toolkit, cultural awareness and capability-building plan  
▪ Team leaders consult on plan/ toolkit and promote with staff  
▪ Team leaders implement performance measures and evaluation questions |
| 3. Review and improve business systems and processes | ▪ Review existing project management systems and processes for opportunities to integrate and support engagement | ▪ July-December 2020 | ▪ Team leaders undertake review of business systems and include any identified opportunities in the action plan  
▪ Team leaders consult and promote with staff |

### 2.4 How will we measure and evaluate?

Performance measures provide a way of tracking progress against the objectives of the Strategy. To measure our performance, the Commission’s team leaders will implement the following measurement framework annually (see Table 2).
Table 2: Performance measurement framework

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategy objectives</th>
<th>External performance measures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Improve the quality of our advice by understanding stakeholders’ values, impacts, experiences, needs and expectations</td>
<td>1. Stakeholder feedback on effectiveness of engagement (extent to which stakeholders felt informed about their input/influence in the engagement process)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Generate awareness, knowledge and capability among stakeholders about our projects, changes to policy/legislation etc</td>
<td>2. Stakeholder feedback on effectiveness of engagement (extent to which stakeholders’ awareness/knowledge increased through the engagement process)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provide opportunities for stakeholders to contribute to and influence decisions</td>
<td>3. Number of stakeholders and diversity of stakeholder groups engaged (extent to which engagement reached the intended stakeholders)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster mutual trust and respect between stakeholders, and with the Commission, to reduce conflict and find solutions</td>
<td>4. Stakeholder feedback on effectiveness of engagement (extent to which stakeholders felt engagement is fair, accessible and inclusive)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Strategy actions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategy actions</th>
<th>Internal performance measures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Build on organisational commitment and leadership in stakeholder engagement</td>
<td>1. Number of team leader meetings and outputs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster and develop good practice</td>
<td>2. Number of team leader events and workshops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Review and improve business systems and processes</td>
<td>3. Staff feedback on extent to which Strategy and supporting processes are effective and integrated into business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It will be critical that the measurement of project level stakeholder engagement efforts report against this framework and that the measures are included as part of our project management processes and templates. Depending on the scale of the project, this may involve simple, informal feedback mechanisms for stakeholders. Examples of methods include:

- stakeholder feedback through the project engagement process using feedback forms, online surveys
- one-on-one feedback with stakeholders via email or telephone
- satisfaction surveys and measures via online platforms, website, webinars
- complaints reporting.

Evaluation is also used to support achievement of our objectives and improve performance. It is important that we evaluate, reflect on and learn from our engagement experiences. The Commission’s team leaders will undertake evaluation annually across each of the Strategy components and actions by asking the following four key questions:
Again, it will be important that project level evaluation of engagement also ask these questions at key points in the project management cycle.
3 Practising stakeholder engagement

There are common, best practice elements to any engagement process that can be applied to guide stakeholder engagement across diverse projects.

The seven elements below reflect a best practice approach to engagement. These occur across the project cycle, however much of the effort is comprised in the initial project planning phase. Although these are presented as linear, reflection and adaptation are required throughout as part of an iterative process of learning about, and working with, our stakeholders.

BEFORE ENGAGEMENT

1 Integrate engagement into project planning and management
2 Define the purpose and scope of engagement
3 Identify the stakeholders involved, understand their interests and define their role
4 Develop the engagement plan

ENGAGEMENT

5 Implement and monitor the engagement plan

AFTER ENGAGEMENT

6 Provide reporting and feedback to stakeholders
7 Evaluate engagement

The Stakeholder Engagement Toolkit sets out the detail of each stage with supporting templates, resources, key questions and examples. This will form a key part of the second action area of the Strategy to ‘Foster and develop good practice’.
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